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Those green-robed senators 

woods,
Tali oaks, branch-charmed by the earliest stars,
Dream, and so remain all night without a 

stir.

of mighty ter» were heard from lire. TeUowham- 
mer's apartment.
. 'At the next meal the laudladv (tj,i 
not appear, and we were told that s' 
had taken passage on a steamboat aim 
gone in search of. her erring huJba 
to secure evidence to be used in a . ? ' 
tor divorce entitled "Yeilowhammer ! ' 
■Yeilowhammer” with a female wlioL 
identity was unknown as co-respou-tv-i 
The outcome of the affair I neT(1' 
learned as I left the house and 
^before the indignant fair one 3 
turned from the quest.

Dominion 
News Note

Under the caption “The Le Bol Fiasco” 
the B. C. Review (London) publishes the 
following: _

“The cable sent ont from the offices of 
the Le Rot Mining Company on Monday 
night has given another severe blow to 
the B. O. mining market, from which it 
will not soon recover. Our readers will 
remember that during the management 
of Mr. Bernard Macdonald we analysed the 
monthly^ reports.* which he transmitted to 
his directors, and contended thatjthe^gre 
values were grealy overestimated, and 
that the actual profit the company earned 
was far smaller than the shareholders 
were led to suppose. Several months af
ter the ‘statement appeared In these col
umns our contention was found to be 
only too abundantly Justified, and it was 
announced that an actual loss' had been 
Incurred in .place of the estimated profit.

‘Tor som*e months past the hopes of 
the shareholders have been raised by 
the announcement'of monthly profits of 
ten to twelve thousand pounds. The Ill
ness of Mr. S. F. Parrish and the advent 
of Mr. Mackenzie, who temporarily as
sumed charge, has led to the discovery 
that owing to faulty aarrtpHng and as
saying shipments have been overvalued 
to the extent of $386,000. His cable
gram also announces news of equally 
grave Importance to the shareholders, 
viz-, that the ore from all the stopes 
shows an average value for the run of 
the mine of $8.17 a ton, and a shipment 
of 400 tonst from the deepest workings, 
from which good expectations had been 
formed, only yielded $7.45 a ton.

“As It was definitely stated at the last 
annual meeting that only ore of $12 a ton 
or over could be profitably treated, it s 
obvious that the position of the «mine is 
extremely serious. It Is really inconceiv
able how a competent manager can have 
permitted this heavy loss to be Incurred 
when exactly the same blunder had->taken 
place previously. As our readers know, 
wë have been unable to take as optimis
tic a view of this property as was hefld 
in other quarters, In spite of 
nouncements of substantial monthly pro
fits, and, writing In our issue of March 
12 last, and commenting on the cablegram 
reporting a profit of $58,000, we expressed 
a hape that It. would be actually real
ized.’

“There has evidently been gross and 
culpable negligence on the part of the 
assaying staff, for which the general 
management must be held responslb’e, 
but there is a strong feeling in the city 
amopg those who are acquainted with the 
directorial record of Sir Henry Tyier that 
a loss of so great a magnitude eould not 
have occurred had the chairmanship been 
In stronger hands. It has been abundant
ly proved that the ore bodies at Boss- 
land, once the richer ores at the .surface 
has been stripped, cannot be profitably 
treated by smelting unless the ore is 
carefully handpicked, which adds consid
erably to the cost and leaves a large pro
portion of lower grade ore which éan only 
be handled by some form of concentra
tion. Two of his colleagues on the -board, 
who have a practical knowledge of the 
district, are fully aware of this, and the 
experience of Le Roi No. 2, coupled with 
the previous losses at the Northport smelt
er, would, we should have thought, have 
been taken advantage of. Sir Henry Tyler 
evidently holds peculiar views both as to 
railway and mining enterprises, which in 
both cases have brought heavy losses 
nis shareholders. The company appears 
to urgently require a new chairman and a 
new general manager.”

Tokio, Mar 27. (Noon.)—The Japan-, ........................................ .. ................................
eae army swept the Russians from Kin- • ••••••••••••••00#
chon yesterday morning at dawn, and 2 ‘London, May 27^—A despatch • 
to a desperate night attack stormed •' ?» the Central- News from Harbin 2
RmRiflnn°8LimK',Le,^able Mitlon of the 2 'Ws the Japanese losses during •
&* the i' ^/i^^the ftinchaniit" 2
hills all the night and fragments of tele- • (tt'6 said to bb -twelve-then- •
graia8 ffom the Japanese headquarters Î RaAd men killed and wounded. It e
S»th.*Lt5v6.TBa®emen‘ is »tlU in 2 $8 skid '-'(hat these figures have •
suing the Russians “soutWrom NawEm" 2 been confirh1 hy an official de- e 
at the bead of TaJienwan bay TOe 2 Bpat8b-
Russians had madé elaborate prépara- • 2
Rons to check the Japanese movements ••••••••eeeeeseeeeeeeeeee,
PrL°nA Æ,e„ peninsula towards
Port Arthur. They lad fortified the 
high ground on the south shore of 
Talienwan bay; their works extended to 
toe east and the west. The extreme 
Russian nght was at Hushanghao and 
the extreme left at Nanshan Hill. This 
hill was the strongest part of the Erne:
croS£%?tobae“^Sw2!?e0n^ee?eCe1:
tended around its' sides. “ ' -
ibeen placed 
and around

Last evening the successful fair held 
under the nnspioee of the ladies of Vic
toria, and managed by the King’s 
Daughters, came to a close amidst con
gratulations on all hands over the ex- 

to a cellent showing made. It was an ex
position of the products of Canadian 

easily soil, Canadian forests, Canadian fae- 
in a tories and Canadian brains, and

the last degree interesting and success-

’—‘ —Keats.
I met a friend the other day who be

lieves implicitly hi dreams. -Yod may 
say what you dEoose in an effort to 
distort my belief,” he said, with em
phasis, ’but I know what I have ex
perienced, and my opinion is not to bè- 
shaken , by ridicule or uudermiued by- 
au obstinate refusal to investigate. All
my life, at least since I have been old The store I am «hn-,r , .

„ ss.‘,!sahiT4w
■SStm {SiW S£ 3 :•£» tfASd»-; 'S5tRL^S«%dsS ÎF
Other entertainments were given in the a 8b°rt tiu?® 1 haTe heen startled by a sided in England I °h advînt «mu. i 1 " 
evenings and were well patronized. That 8°““d as lf «-Cannon had been fired tell the story in my own laïcn^
given last evening was largely helped ?.eab rl? ear- ^heu I, have seen a the public has .bee^i DleasedS, ’ ’ F
Iby members of the naval forces, and struggling-mass of men locked in dead- my style of expression5 hut after Lx,'ï
,was highly enjoyable to the large an- * heard toe rattle of ing the paper am strack ^ ’,1'6?.1'
-dieuce which crowded the hall. Too. “J^sketry, the clashing of swords, the rare descriptive powers "of th<* niVlnJ '
imuch credit- cannot be given to those c<>mbatanto and the-cries of- An attempt to improve it would
who were responsible for those pleasing wounded and dymg. . iug refined gold. *So I have resolved ti
results. Everything from commence- J* iîjijebltr I ventured to sug- give it as it was given mè wkhôut^v 
ment to finish of the fair was satisfac- ge.®VT titeHHy. eiightest changé nor shall T snr.ii Î!
■tory, and Victorians are looking forward ble^t’uff 1 UeTer eat SDeb Iudlgeati‘ ?0I7 by any comments of i/Xi
now to the fair being made a regular oie sruir* , _____9 *
annual fixture. Of its success no “A few schooners of beer?” __ .
doubt whatever can be entertained. , No, I never drink beer.” i • '.mîrS®.11,! yo°. do' perhaps yon
, The congratulations of toe citizens . Well, then a story of carnage read" believe it were I to tel:
■are due in generous measure to the before you sank to sleep.” n.nriv .« nlL mpeaker 4ae been as
King’s. Daughters, who have so effec- “No, I never read in bed and I never Fs neverth^«b LS,Si”rdf?er’ but SUch 
.tually proved their capability of pre- read horrid stories at any time.1 I eau tavTLrav SeadS tkF-lT6''' 1 
paring a popular entertainment. As attribute the dreams to no indiscretion can at thf. ir lb 1 c dent’ au-1
an advertising medium nothing better of mine; As you are aware I am a to lenrt 1 -f Vmv6 eTen affor'!
could possibly have been aevised. All temperate man iu all things, ’ I aeldom curred^it”w«. bUf at.the tlme it oc- 
tbe firoe whkh took, part have benefit- drink and never smoke i nerer “- me ! ailurTyoF laUghmg matter * 
ed by added popularity tor théir manu- dulge in late suppers, yet I have tiiese , It hnnnlnLi3^' 
factures, and not one of them regrets imaginings and they often come true winter nfWM/iJ11/?'° •ag0’ iu tht>
toe efforts made to display its Listen to what happenèd fom ye^k Tctoal df^. n^J7’ Uftiuk’but 
-wares to the public. Very generous ago, the 9th of this same merry month The facto at all evJFtsCb 
distribution of samples of the goods of May. I went to bed soou after a I nressed mi te’e ^eI1 lm"was made, and there are few homes very light dinner and tried to sken I r tofd .mF ™emory- My wife* 
in Victoria and neighborhood which bnt couldn't. I closed my eyes- Pf I had “inV tee° Tar,rif?’ ln fa41- 
have not enjoyed the opportunity of oh- counted from one to one hundred, knd downdin “ nr IFttie submbn^ y,li F11'' ' 
*?‘mV8,vfrea specimens of fine goods, then ran over the same numbers back- pie always start married u,„ • a & 
The ladies in attendance at the various ward. I counted five hundred sheen as bm-h-m Filin , Ve 111 a
booths looked rather tired last evening, they leaped over a precipice. I tossed of verv ^hen a serie<i
and no wonder, for they have been from side to side. No use! Every time in onr^rrm.oîv.F* 'bar5tri?s tfok plac” 
working like Trojans all toe week. that I closed my eyes they would fly to the ZïL“Àb°r ^ "" 
i The results of the,-judging for the open and I stared Into an abyss of »ll« S^tt5af.SBite,e,aded all the 
popular aud successful sales ladies was darkness. I turned on the light left to insthî°rtS t0 brin” tae delto.nieiits^™
as follows: Miss Bell and Miss Woot- the bed and paced toe -floor with tlie I x-J
ton tied for first place, and Miss -Grace measured tread of a sentry I was „">ow’ , e 18 natir.-i-.y a tim'd
ILang was third. Miss Laiig would have wider awake than before. I rubbed ^°manl but her fear of bur,M:-s xv;,s 
Ibeen first, but, uufortunately for her the myself from top to toe with a heavy > • Pre“°mmatmg weakness; thereto!e. 
signal to close sales was given just as brash until my flesh tingled All to k ls. . t0 be wondered ,-.t that tues.. 
she was about to conclude a £û pur- no purpose. Thto 1 returned to bed ,;FI8,?,rils °]a,e kér Ter>' nervous and 
chase with a gçntlemau, and this put out the light aud gazed again into 2*j ■ ' A beggar could not 
amount would have placed her at the darkness. Presently, I saw—as 3»rlt j°î at ni8bt but she
head of the poll. The, voting was very j as I ever saw anything in my life—a bad d™‘8-ns’ and <?U.,V
keen. I luminous figure appear at the foot of Pretext °- ascertammg the run of tlul

The fair closed last evening about 11 ' the bed. It was that of a woman She I • ît 2l aïy other iuform-v „,i ;
- ------•"................. .................................... " ' might be able to glean. More

once about this time have I heen
Amongst the displays not hitherto men- ' air, which before had been pleasantly I ,y awabened in the “wee srr.a’ hours" 

tioued and which deserve special, i warm, became cold. The figure’s face the assur,flnce that there wr.,t
uotice for their excellence is the was averted at first, bnt presently the ouï on .tl'e Premises, aud on n
Columbia Milling Company’s display of wom-an turned slowly around and then • ? "mtar mght or early morning it 
fionr. The enterprising company had a I saw the face. It was ghastly white 1,1! tF1?8 t0 er(?,u a =ood tempered man 
cooking stove in their booth and an ex- and bore an expression of aiMte au- » “ i iîtust 1 ,am e«ch). having in 
pert cook who prepared for the delecta- guish and despair. I recognized it »t Prow* aU ®Ter the house iu search , f
tiou of the visitors delicious biscuit aud ouce. It was that of a young woman !.mS8l??ly intruders. But we are ,,
cakes made from the Columbia Mills who resided in California. Onlv short- al -P,8* come to be who waits.” and 
flour. These, with tea, seemed to take ly before I had had a letter from her I y0U presently see there was n„|
the fancy of the public immeusefy. Iu the letter she did not complain of e*Feptlou m our case- 
-Comments upon the excellence of the being ill. She wrote In a most cheer- ■% had been entertaining some old 
flour were unanimously favorable ful spirit and spoke of visiting Victoria- "lends that evening, and eonsmuentiv

Kinchou bay. -They succeeded in ter lost the match, onlv throwing Swan- L„T,he Fairbanks Manufacturing Com- and yet here: she stood before me clad f®"1-a.t„h1« later than usual m -e-.:r.„g.
silencing mAny of "the enemy’s gtme: son - three times 'in VPA And ifVU. a^° ; 8Pe«al mention for m white and wearing the face of al ? luyariably made a practice of «nyzelf
The Jagkaueae made a series of rushes Èrinnîe? rèspecSyety. Darina the theU Jinmpe exhibit of soaps and wash- dead person. I found my speech at | :°ckmjL.up’ uel\ r™te> ,and on the nig.it 
but they were in vain. .Tbe deadly ten minutes Dan who was too fat to nr?®’ ,^ft™OU8 Gold once. Iua^S?8^?011 ^a<l misfortune to br.MK
rifle and cannon fire of the enemy check- be in the best ’condition tested his products. The firms booth was “Laura I cried “Wh#t ^nAa ?u .^e room windiw,|ed them repeatedly. Finally/ at 3 man’s p^ers ahd then eot down to of the most attractive in the whole I mea^? Tell me ’’ doeB thte whlle fastening it. Of course, fieri

tion d^ediy a2d it ws itdocHn fifttSSi??«»red^ crotch bea,rillg ^ Fuio? Jlc>- Fjue tti morn-1 the back of a chair, tilted on end,Oder
the evening before the Jaoanese finallv half Nelson! A^ter that it was hard Pictare8 framed and ready for framing H m ™y eie^> I witueesed a M*e knob outside; so that on aupuegained possession of the ridge work all the waÿ M!cLeod being forced rKe?6v gl7eu awa7 *9 C0nsumer6 of the n„a^‘scev ^ ^ faw a 8iri lying | opening the door from the outside, the

Q possession ot tne nage. totake thedefensive much oT’the time EaPanke eoans, also samples of tlelWJ a 'bed, pale aud woru with suf- clair Would fall backwards, and, being
Swanson showed^tomarkableauicknees" 90,d Daet Products and booke iUnstrat- '“™.8' aa^ apparently dying. At toe « Uglii sjeëper, the noise Would be = -
Sl“ SSSrttt ■ ht S to* th? Qold 1)1181 twins at work and I beds.de steed weeping friends. I tried to»81 tord to. rouse me. I need hardly
importance «nd he surprised McLeod 6,a^’v ™, rbyme- The exhibits of the t°.speak but could not utter a word I tell you I y.d not mentiou a word of
and overvbodv 'dise Fairbanks Company inelnded Gold I &nd gradually the scene faded awav I the proceedifige to the ‘Missus,” other-

5 ° * -Dust washing powder. Fairy floating 1 ?nd 1 dreamed no more. Ju the morn- W1®e there would have been no bed A r
The Colombes Races. toilet soa^ glycerine tar soap, sanitary W1 received this telegram from Sen that night, but rather imagine I

eoap, Santa Claiis laundry soap | California, dated the evening be-1 should have had the questionable pica» 
'scouring soap. ( f»*®: } sure of propping the door up with n:y

Owing to the demand on space only “Laura died tonight-pneumonia ” ° w.uere<?i1’ iu Place of with a
a passing reference was made to the I ® v moma. Well, all went on smoothly
beautiful and attractive exhibit made „ . What do you make of all this, my somewhere about 2 a. m., when I was 
by the Price Preserving Company of I ? Do jyu still say that there couscious of hearing the window being
this city in the exhibition. The exhibit 18 “othing in dreams ?” the gentleman tampered with and, after listening for
was in two sections. The show of I colluded. a moment or two, decided to investi-
British Columbia fruits preserved ni I ---------- I ff&te. #So, slipping quietly out of bed,
their natural state iu lârge show jars, I knew a woman one* whn nurTin.i I • c*utiou8ly felt my way in the dark
brought exclamations of surprise from a well-thumbed dr«im-book She M *”,^6 landing, and a few seconde
the ladies who saw them, praise being would dream overnight and in toe diSiT ISand my6el1 at the bathroom
bestowed on the firm in a very liberal morning her first dntv tn L.Ï door. Sure enough, there was someom» 
manner, bnt it was the confectionery her precious book for dtoinltimF i£ ™ovl>8 in the room, so, taking my
department that was the scene of ex- was at San Francisco andTbFârded f,?Ud aî ‘he side of tbe door- 1 waited
«lament. Daring the week part of the at her httose with several other tU1 8uch tlme as our )nend chose to
Price Preserving Company’s machinery fellows. Nearïy everv mornhUr^M^8 COmfeOHt-’ when’ !n a,! Probability, he 
and plant has been transferred to the Tellowhammte (such wm 1-, Teo,d tr,p 0Ter the. chairl then woj.J
Assembly hall, aud several branches of would relate oue or more dreamF F^ ber,my tlm? ior actioii.
the confectionery manufacturing have would read their sototion from he i ' 18 c,un°us- eveu lu, euch moments,
been demonstrated there. Mr. F. Pop- book. So we boarders^rint oF? -he?5- M*?18 °P?e thoughts will wander to ;.i-
ham, Mr. Price’s foreman, has delighted together aud resolved to hFle°Ur h8?*1® T,al things, aud I must confess -hat

All who are interested in Cariboo the young and old by the clever manner at our credulous landlady's ^tpmre” êêmh»,8mndn'LshiTe-t‘n8 £ï.at C°!d D,‘;
mmiug will be glad to learn toat toe which he has illustrated the art of She had a husband, of whom .h? w™ ^ b, ™orDmg- wa't™g the course of 
result of recent development work on S“e caUdie®- Railed off by it- intensely jealous, and who had iroue to ftmJ”?:**? y cogitating howthe Slough Creek Company’s property 5?i5/n the ro^m apart for the ex- the Sierra Nevada mountains ingfiearcb I a.dv®nture wou,'|
is most satisfactory. Mr. John Hopp, ïlbitt ,was a Jarg6 furnace fitted with [of gold and silver. We tipped the house”- pW,P,f "j j ? evenings paper, and
manager for the company, is at present burnished copper pans, in which the maid to secure the idrram-book *5, vit m ed tu lei:Tiiaif a column de-
staying in the city, aud speaks very 8“gar was boiled to the degree required she did one afternon aud mva’ T.”1Ci D°ted. t0 Desperate Encounter With a
hopefully of the future ot deep-level to turn out the toothsome morsels. The I boarder named Skinner He cooled â ^FJgneintHer0‘C <r.aPture’ ’ etc., but at 
mining in Cariboo in general, aSd of Sachme;y- which is silver-plated, was few of the most avaUable eFnlanaFious iïnrtT thT'a sol,i°Suy ,wa,8 brokej' 
his property iu particular. It is gen- by an electric motor, from and returned the book ln about1 au Tnd 1 n^rTtb.t,td°- r ,b?ngv8 ^w,y opened’
eralh- understood that in order to work wbicb the confections came by the thou- hour’s time. n a6out au and, as I anticipated, the fellows loot
Cariboo “deens” to advantage, a great fauds, proving that Victoria has one of | The next morning at brealrfnei- «mis ea jgkt the chair, as it fell backwards,
deal of preliminary work is reomred tbe m0.!t op-to-date candy plants in the a deathlike sileuce SkhmFr «m.rTla , d, 0Te? be we.ut» dropping his darkand a considerable outlay ot capital is Domiuion. From the time the exhibition I casually that he had had1 a aneer L‘iFteT m 8Prprise, which went spiu- 
uecessory, and this constitutes the chief Wfle opened until the dose the space | dream overnight. The landlady 9 nro- Fwnv£.°T,°mthli.STairs' Bef°re be could 
obstacle to the: development of this waf crowded, samples were handed out, duced the book and begged'tobe told t-wa,s on t0P of him
branch of the lining industry. To an<l, there is no doubt that this firm’s the dream so that' she mtoht «nd to. S?. hSuS •?“ to his throat like a veri-
achieve success requires a great deal goods will become universally popular. | solutiou. 8 1 find tbe ,lîb e bull-dog, determined to do or die.
of patience, a quality not always pos- Ï1 688,118 rcgretrble that Victorians do “Well," said Skinner “I dreamed that r^Tuiil T°“Id aL bfl7e 8nded, 1 8llouM 
sessed by the investor, but success, 8ive a more liberal support to local I saw a hole full of wriggling snakes ” FFLt H6 t0 lay’,bn7 fortunately at this 
when attained, may, aid probably wiS industrie* the goods manufactured in The landlady (readSS from the e? uV°^e to find the whole affair
mean splendid profits on the money this city being equal to auythiug tin- book)-“To dream of'^ shkU ?f„Ah8 burg,ato bed been a hideous
,a‘d ont- The Slough Creek Company, Ported. Mr. Price assured tile reporter that you are going to have heans oftonld F/Ss’ ’ toand that 1 was strugglmg which Is an English concern, owns sev- th«t it the confectionery consumed in You are to congratulated Mr fSkim T„th;,Ty "‘f8’ ,^bo8e throat I was hoid- 
eral miles of the creek, and there is this city was made locally it would give I ner." 8 ”r' SKm m8 in a vice-hke grasp. However, it
very little dsabt of the richness of the employment to more than 350 boys and Skinner, oontiuuing-“And I dreamed TFth .n rea ity 1 had n°w to
IheL1- Jnde!2 receut work there has ^ri®- Without a fair measure of en- that I saw a cat climbing a brick wtil ” Tr ’LJi a L eo°jî81.ence’ 86 8Pt»>g™g out
ehown that the gravel -of toe lower conragement from the citizens aud mer- The laudladv (readme from the and striking a light I lost no
itn!! contoins gold m considerable quan- chants this will never become the city book) "To dream of a eft clMblne a to .FF,1,11"-? ,fofth my best eni1ea,'
eVtZt-1 H°pp. Who is greatly inter- 11 ought, but with toe support accorded board fence is good luck but if fihe I cFF8ht«<L^e6USCltate my,P°or spouse. I
ested in his Wd&. was kind enough-to that local manufacturers deserve, it climbs a brick wall it means1 « rnh hFî. hardly, even yet, thmk of the next
explain to a Colonist reporter who will continue to prosper and find ^ -beL” GeitiefieT, fasten y™r windows h?/ kW,-lh°tot a,8hudderv sb8 wa?

“P”? him, the scope of the work Btoymefit tor the growing boys aud aud lock your doors tonigU” ‘3 tb,e ^ace Lnd at first î
done on the property. At first an ef- girls of Victor a. . 9kinuer-"Theu I thooSFt (h»t T =«=, “ought har dead, but after a time ItttsS ------------- .------------- tr. xS’tTrB "" FF- ■- ssjass %
found’to™”hanS,’prdHc«'|,]!lliM,I“ Tbe -.-tori™ pane.. Bad.will, -tw "nil £, ud,1 'atï* -- 11-ay-r thaa ’“’tha’oncaeion. Tin

sa s,.?-.-.#-.-1 r3W."Js.vs ZviSS- ?r, Bv *a » a s
iff i“'ièS,‘b2’s,"d£S',ïa’ SrTâF••sus.’ï'«^5$U .“i™ rsu/'toS" ss ssss tssr^s t,? £
a&SSBÿSÛfâ Sg^SSSSMS ^1HH35S5ti SSSERSH-FShas now Reached T ISiîF ’ b. 1 Se, work ed Into the street, where she would have] white, there would have been some orevfou» onF toi,,, v 7 n 1 T n 
cess is in ftiFht «idSto8!i.at wUcb euc" 1,66,1 obliged to spend the night lf a worn- hope. But red ia the color of disas- UnFId to. . 3 T s had beeu t
the Sloïvh 11 th,8 near Store an joumaliet, whom she had been assist- ter and spells misery to some fnmtlv Fhton L a considerable amount, and I
pavinvdiftde^G* pr°Perty 8h»nM be tog recently in the capacity of secretary, not far off.” family to ink you will agree that fact alone
PsJL8 wlvide « ", had not lent her ten francs. ,,. would have been enough to have provedtfe6 oitlook in Cariboo I terrible, lorrlh.er we all | to an English jury that there was ui"-
coMfidoe7: Mr-,. ®lÎPÇ expressed great 0----- -------- I 38y’j?dA„,,,„,™i ,h . .• > . tije for the crime, and anything I could
imbSltïCe fis. thç fbtnre of the mining SMELLS DO MOVE —tik n”ed tbei-wlcbcd yreteh have said to yiudieate my ease would

Th® big hydranlic companies, ' hl« teu^hto-îï, aL™vcb exPr66816u in j have had very little effect. Now, every
n„,88, ’ ar® ™ good shape, and the out- ni,rrto,0.i°- s 7a<i? a8i oue would ex- tale should be adorned with a moriii
creeee 8°'°, from this source should in- That odors move with the air or diffuse hna.ri 0<-t . m ba8edrum or a pine aud in the present ease I would solemu- 
SEftMgJW each season. The eplen- through it like gases eud do not pass I FhT„’ tbat same fair man ly warn all my hearers to let late and
hoe r,rvü,!üivir?afy achieved by the Carl- toreugh it in waves, as sounds do, or in I the basket and the can- hearty suppers severely alone, aud i.<-|
fnF ^>n;n<iÜ£?=T5i 8boaÿ be great news fwiftly moving particles like the radium ! a£rh«fd«JffiL/'îMily a^âîv , pecially would I warn them again.-t
f0rx,eUTi”tere?ted u the old gold field, ctnanations. seems to be conclusively! 8ett!ee It, cried Mrs. Yellow- lobster salad, which was toe primary
loJin , ÇPP has especial faith in deep- shown by recent experiments on the pro- n.ii1TIP8r"t, atter. a brief pause during cause of my “unenviable exaer'ence."
level mining in the Cariboo, basing tis Pagation of scents through small tubes "bich 8be. anxiously consulted toe
opinion on hie own experiences there to such tubes there cad be no générai 15 e',alld Ç18Ing from her seat
and upon the history of placer fields ™ob°n of the air and the rate of travel I. ,ad of the, table she shrieked .- ‘The 
in otiier parts of toe world. When 01 *n odor is extremely slow. That of .tail man with a hook nose and limp 
to* immensely rich character ot the ammonia took over two hoars to get i8,™? husband and he has bolted—
OIL, ffiggfasgs is considered. It Is dear tohrugb a tuhe a rard and a haif long. ^'ted with some young woman-left 
that if the lower beds of these famous 3?,e Pr.e8e°ce of-the ammonia could be 11,8 own loving wlfe and takeu with 
to^S8 carry anything like the gold Æect?£ chetmcally at about the same a tr-trollope," and she burst into a
found nearer the surface, there are great I k™18 l1?1 lt8, smell was noticed. it flood of hysterical tears, 
times ahead fof the Cariboo. And tiiere beîïïied—^,,îllak6little difference in the The deceitful housemaid, who also 
je no reason why toil should not bel 8???ii etber the tube was held borl-1 waited on table, led her sympathetically 
™e case. I ^totally or vertically, or whether the away,. and for some minutes shrieks

I-odor moved np or down. interspersed with wild peslsoflaugh-

Fought to a Draw.

Toledo Ohio, May 2S.-,WiIlie Fitz- 
getam, of Brooklyn, and Fred Douglass, 
of Georgia, fought ten rounds 
“caw here last night.

Willie Gibbs, of Philadelphia, 
defeated Kid Groff, of this city, 
tnree-round preliminary^

Omaha Breaks a Record.

Investigating Allen Employme 
On the Grand Trunk 

Proceeds.

tii ■

wae to
V

toto?m.aha’ Nek, May 28.—(For the sec
ond time within a month the world’s 
.record for fiye .men a team at ten pins 
has been broken by the Omaha team. 
The old record was 3,217, held by an 
Erie, Pa., team. The first Omaha re
cord was 3,232, and last night the same 
team bowled a total of 3,260. The 
record for a single game by five men 
was also established at 1,166, the previ
ous highest score being 1,164, also held 
by the Erie team.

Crowds of the Starving Italli 
Laborers Wplkiog I he 

Streets of Montieal.
toward Nanquanling, where, it is under- 
stood, a second line of defences exists; 
The Russians may rally at this line of 
defences unless they have been disorder- 

by t5S defeats at Kinchau and Nau- 
eban. The Russians had a series of 
mines planted at Tâlangchan station on 
toe natiroad, which "were exploded. The 
station was destroyed. The Japanese 
forces were under fire for sixteen hours. 
I he general staff here has received tele
grams from the commanders commend
ing the bravery and fortitude of their 
men.

Reported Invasion of the Mar 
toba Lumber Market By U. 

8. Firm Denied.Mines had 
lower down on the h'll,

the base, or the northern
and eastern sides, were stretched well- 
made wire entanglements. Another line 
of defences also were stretched with wire 
entanglements, extending from Yen-
chiaotung, near the head ot Talienwan- 
bay d«ie north of Liuchiatein, which lies 
south of Kinchou. A strong Russian 
force was posted at Kinchon. It con-- 
seted of infantry and artillery. Thé
Japanese first occupied the line of hills

Match at .Nanaimo,
Montreal, May 31.—Judge Winchesa 

resumed the inquiry into the questi] 
of the employment of Americans by t 
Grand Trunk Pacific this morning, e] 
gene P. Quirk was the only witne 
heard this morning, who declared J 
■had been refused employment by til 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Although sixt: 
eight years old. he was fully qualifie 
as an engineer and had ueen engage 
■at over two hundred dollars per monr 
bv other companies. Regarding the ei 
ployment of American engineens, J. ii 
iStephens, engineer in charge, said thl 
morning that he had - never offered an 
inducement to Americans to apply fd 
positions on the new railway, but maij 
iy their ability prompted him in emploi 
ing them. Mr. Stephens said there wen 
four engmeers in all who nad come 3 
the Grand Trunk from the Santa E 
railway. Regarding himself he said M 
Hays wrote to him inviting him to coin 
to Montreal, but offered him nothiiid 
3111 313ter he had had a conversatio]

with Mr. Hays he decided to accetl 
toe position of engineer in chief 3 

- toe surveys. He said he was employe! 
by the Grand Trunk but was paid b] 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Judge Wid 
Chester will examine Mr. Hays and HÏ 
Waiuwnght tomorrow, after which hi 
will proceed to North Bay, Winnipei 
and Edmonton.

SUBSEQUENT -REPORTS;
„'6. p.m.—Sutisequent reporta received 
here indicate that the stonùing of the 
îtonshan bill yesterday was a bloody 
affair. The Japanese centered their fire 
«n the Russian batteries, in which work 
they were aided' by four gunboats from

Nanaimo,, May 28.—(Special.)—After 
an absence of twelve years from has 
b®Tie town, Dan McLeod, the wrestler, 
arrived here_tomgfit and met a local 
miner, Bob Swanson-, whom he nnder- 
,Ttoto„-t0 i,tblînv fiVé times in an honr. 
Principally because Swanson was a bet
ter man than McLeod expected, the lat-
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be removed probably tomorrow. todor pervaded the apartment and the

Amongst the displays not hitherto men- ' air, which before hod heen

than
rudi-- OROWDS OF DESTITUTE.

It is estimated tbat there are at thi 
present time at. least 1,(100 Italian: 
wandering around the. streets of Moti 
■treal who are in destitute circumstances 
Most of them came ont to Canada ex 
peering to secure work on the construe 
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail 
way, and, of course, have been disap 
pointed. For some time past the Ital 
lan consul has been engaged in furnish
ing these men with bread enough tc 
keep life in their bodies, but the secre 
taty.6 funds h«ve at last run out ân< 
-they are unable to do anything more 
An appeal was made to the mayor th' 
morning and he replied that the cil 
was not in a position Tb do anythii 
to relieve the"'* ----- 1 —-* —*

the meantime word' is to~"& SeSpf- 
Italy describing the conditions of af
fairs so that no more Italians will be 
allowed to eave for Canada unless they 
are wanted.

THE LABOR SITUATION.
The local labor situation remains 

about the same. The master book
binders, three in number, who have their^ 
men out on strike, have shown no in
tention of surrendering. The union is 
now contemplating calling out all its 
members in all the shops in Montreal. 
The master stonemasons' says that un
less the men who went out on strike 
on Saturday return to work at once they 
will lock out all the men in their em
ploy, which will mean that several thou
sand will be rendered idle.

DIR. CAMPBELL DEAD.
Dr. R. Campbell, one of Montreal’s 

best known physicians, is dead of 
typhoid fever. He was the son of Dr. 
F. VV. Campbell, dean of the medical 
faculty of Bishop’s College.

At a meeting of Ingot Lodge, P. W. 
A., tonight it was voted to call a strike 
of ten employees of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Company tomorrow morning on 
account of the refusal of the company 
to increase wages. The company claims 
that it is paying as high a wage as 
any industrial concern in Eastern Cau-1 
ada and offered to arbitrate, but the I 
P. W. A. refused.

STATIONARY CARS.
Toronto, May 31—The board of con

trol has decided to prosecute the To
ronto -Railway Company for maintain
ing a nuisance by keeping its cars 
standing on certain streets instead of 
placing them elsewhere when uot in 
use.

'j£g

to the east of Kinchou. Their position 
had formed an almost perfect right 

showing its southern front to 
enwan and its western front to 

Kinchou. Chouli-chan village was* the 
apex of this angle;- the extreme right 
of the Japanese line rested at Chencha- 
tien, which is almost due north of Chiu- 
hchau, while the extreme left wag at 

re- ... , ., Ohaifceblo, a village due east of CljiuR-
The following cables have been received £han. Back of this angle the attacking 

rrom Mr. j. h. Mackenzie, the acting gen- force assembled in complete security.
m °rpenbd fibb s*™>ay.

of ore from all stopes whlhc show the batteries opened fire slowly on the
average value of the mine la «8.17 ner enemy °° that day. The Japanese, how- 
ton: 436 tons shipped from the 1350 feet I fT8f' ^itsed to be drawn into an at- 
level showed «7.45 per ton. No profit at I î?8k antl1 the positions of the Russians, 
ajl has been made for several months. , ,,lr f"”8, and their strength had beeu 
The amount realized from the treatment ful|y developed. To this end the Japan- 
of the fnmace bottoms is «85,400 Owing f?8. began a series of careful actions, 
to a faulty sampling and asaayin* ex- tbeir offl<3ers working their way close 
cesslve valuation, «336,000 has been made ?Lnough to the Russian positrons to draw 
to the assets. Four fnmacee rannlng ibe ene™y8 fire- They thus secured 
We are now shipping 200 tent of nicked fragments of .shells for the purpose of 
ore per day—J. H. Maoken*." “i have ascertaining the calibre of the Russian 
been here only three days, have not had guns- Th®? discovered that the batter
time to thoroughly Investigate. Alter i88 on Nanshan Hill included' four 
further lnvestigat.on and seeing 8. F. howitzers of about to centimetres cali- 
Parrleh, who ls expected to arrive here hre, 10 old-style cannon of between 9 
towards the end of this week, I shall be a°d 15 centimetres and two quick-firing 
able to better ad-vlae—A. J. McMillan.” *UU8 of 12 centimetres. The Japanese

discovered also a number of large em- 
i - . placements, bnt they did not learn theSnevÜtL^tiL.l!80 t° Le Bol affairs, the number of guns contained therein 

Mtowtor-8P0kea™an"ReTlew pehhtoes the These emplaeéments faced to the north
Parrish ha, soddeffiy re- âutsi^s Sig? a8U ran^Vg 5oS 
management of the Le metres. Eight heavy gunT potted ton 

are ™idly d»^raniMA conditions there toe Russian right ‘in the vicinity of 
Though Mr S!h v, , Hushantao, also were discovered, aud

nation Kon m.» n ?ls t5slg" another strông Russian position devel-
kept a secret*7 A ^hort ti™ »Ped 'by these reconnaissances was on
^Tpjafv5i2SS
at the mine was laid off and the output 8neuer trenenes.

RUSSIAN POSITIONS.
be commenced on an extensive scale no Un the Shore Of Talienwan bay, close 
due seems to know except the London to tbé hetâ- of the bay, the Russians
directors, and the mining men ot Bossland 5ad established ’a senes of positions,
aiudouely await news. Here were set up the searchlights, which
- 3“6 rerigaatio"1 of Manager Parrish fol- nightly played Over the Japanese angle 
-owed toe brief term of service of John in the hills to the northeast. Further 
H. Mackenzie, who served as temporary, reconnaissances developed the feet that 
myiagerwhile Mr. Parrlah was slritbere. west of Liuchiatien toe Russians had 
MX. Meckensie was . manager rot the mlhe no defences. Extending to the north- 
?- ^,„!°„tb8 eenpigment ot Mr. Purrlsb, ward from Liuchiatien, to the west

Mr. Mackenzie went to epaet of the Liaotung penineula, there
were no defences whatever except the 
force routed at Kinchou. This gap in 
the defence was

angle,
Taliei

to riva

JAPANESE OFFICER SPEAKS.
A Japanese officer of high rank made 

the following statement to the corre
spondent of the Associated Press : ‘The 
Japanese in attacking Kinchou and 
Nanshan hill had to fight against great 
odds. The Russians were in full com
mand of the strategical advantages af
forded by nature, and these advantages 
were augmented by the newest inven
tions for defence. Tbe forte of Nan
shan hill were armed with heavy guns. 
The Japanese had only field guns, heavv 
guns being unavailable on aecouut of 
the difficulties of transportation. Our 
army deserves great credit for having 
driven the Russians from this strong
hold. It was a feat previously consid
ered to have been impossible. Our 
losses have been heavy, but We have 
overcome thé strongest point barring 
way to the investment of Port Ar
thur.’’

„ Paris, May 2&r-W. K. Vanderbilt’s 
Bright won the Steeple Chaee Club’s 
prize of $1,600 at the Colombes races 
today.

cnair.
until

BRIGHT OUTLOOK 
FOR THE CARIBOO

tr—
Mr. John Hopp of Slough Creek 

Company Is Confident 
of Field’s Wealth. \

our

BRAVE JAPANESE. 
Da^wsMafU7Toiio8Pes&1

Japanese fonght bravely for sixteen 
pours yesterday uuder an extremely 
heavy fire before clearing the Russians 
from the southern heights after a brave 
resistance. The Muscovites made sev- 
eral attempts to retake the hill, but, 
after much loss of life, retired finallv 
from the- narrowest part of the penin
sula, which had been held so long/’

AN EXHAUSTING FIGHT. BRKSKMAKERS’ STRIKE.
■The striking brickmakers have agreed 

to waive recognition of the uuiou if 
the employers will grant them au in
crease of wages.

Judge Ferguson, of the High Court 
of Justice of Outario. is dead.

HON. M. BERNIER.
St Hyacinthe, Que., May 31.— 

day afternoon while the Hon. M. 
ier was on his way to the railway sta
tion to take the train to Ottawa, he 
was stricken -with a slight attack of 
apoplexy This morning lie was report
ed to be feeling much better but will 
have to take a rest for a few days.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, May 31.—A Vancouver 

paper published an article recently stat
ing that the Menze Lumber Co., Min
neapolis, proposed opening a retail lum
ber yard in Winnipeg for the purpose of 
doing away with the cost of the middle
men and thus, furnishing keener compe
tition for Canadian dealers, and as 
Menze company were manufacturers on 
a large scale and on account of the ab
sence of duty the interests of British 
Columbia mill men would be injured 
for the trade in the Northwest Terri
tory aud Manitoba. J. F. Foss, who 
is manager for the Menze company, 
when seen regarding these statements, 
stated that they were unauthorized, and 
that his firm had no intention of open
ing retail yards here. They were in 
the wholesale aud jobbing business in 
Winnipeg. He characterized many of 
the statements made in the Coast papers 
as being wantonly injurious and incor
rect, and that they had a particular 
tendency towards the agitation for want 
of duty. So far as liis firm was con
cerned, it handled as much Canadian 
lumber as the majority of Canadian 
■firms, although its headquarters were iu 
Minneapolis.

J. S. Ewart, K. C., announces his re
tirement from law to devote himself 

_ to literature. He will spend the next 
few months iu the Parliament library 
at Ottawa.

The formal opening -of Regina’s new 
water works system was celebrated yes
terday when Mayor H. W. Laird, the 
aldermen and contractors were present. 
The first sod was turned by Mayor Laird 
and a bottle of cha-mpe«;*,.<' was broken 
l>y Mrs. Laird. The system will cost 
upwards of $100,060 and'the pipe line 
will be seven milés Ibifg. The immense 
reservoir will contain about 80,000,000 
gallons of water.

A pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Anne 
de Beaupre, Quebec, from Manitoba, 
will l*av* June 10th.

been exhausting, and toe ensuing pur
suit must have left the Mikado’s troops 
i? 3*? «todttron tor a quick descent 5n 
General Stoessel’s second line ot de
fence. On the left flank the Russians 
are protected b.v tbe foreshore of Kin- 
8ba-P hay- o? the right by the fortifi
cations of Dalny, while their main posi
tion is strongly fortified by a series of 
f ,,L .. t™8 Japanese thus will be 
compiled not only to make a frontal 
««•<*, bnt to encounter the fire 
many guns advantageously placed, 
pan announcee that the entire coast of 
toe Liaotung peninsnla lying south of 
La^i»ni5e^'een^; Piteewo, #a the east, 
and Palanben on-the weet, is in a state 
nLt*®^78 J,lo?kade by the Japanese 
navy. The blockade will be maintained.

15 month» age. ___________

and^made an inspection; He sampled toe
Following his examinations, toe West- 

fisinatçr Gazette of London announced 
tket the profits of toe company had heen
overestimated about «330,000 through toadsasnpllng. The ores hive been sampled 
St the time until recently, when alsrre 
sampler was put to at toe *
smelter.
..Who wlD succeed Mr. Parrish

J?8 mJne 18 —“learned. At present it ls under toe man- 
of A. J. McMillan, the managing 

director, who has heen the foreman.
^Ph® reports of the big profits to 

h”®110 In toe stock to *ast winter, and _
Æ were sent of Ih'e'bi,"pMlte

Yester- 
. Bern-

A FATA», DBFBGT
in the Russian position, and when it 
■wat perceived the Japanese. extended 
their right to the north and east, en
veloping Kinchou and toe Russian ex
treme nght. The Japanese left also' 
was extended to Wangchiatung, on the 
™™,ofJCalieo,wanJ?aJ'' and the centre 
moved forward. Wednesday morning 
at half-past five the Japanese attacked 
ICmchou,. and for three hours they had 

AN ARTILLERY DUEL 
with the batteries on Nanshan hill. The 
Russian gunners searched toe Japanese 
“nee with their fire, but failed to In
flict much damage. The battle wae re
sumed at dawn on Thursday. Three 
Japanese gunboats then entered Kin- 
chau bay, and in co-operation with the 
artillery on shore, shelled toe Russian 
position on Nanshan hill.

GUNBOAT ASSISTS.
A Russian gunboat in Talienwan bay 

steamed close to toe shore and shelled 
the Japanese front. From dawn the 
batteries on both sides hammered away 
at each other. At an early hour the 
Japanese infantry moved forward, and 
at twenty minutes past five on-Thurs
day morning they entered Kiuchou, the 
Russians retiring to the south. The 
fighttog continued into Thursday night, 
toe Japanese pressing to the south and

batteries.

ofNorthport Ja-
or what 

can not be

Le Bol 
London nnmerong telegraphic re- AS TO BLOCKADES.

fid ? »&nhK&

ions, SSSVi epiie 
on every point of each coast is illeval
irorts 8wh!4hit8 wS,ole. «tent, even for 

b may be ln actual blockade.

ofjeeseis attempting to run the block-

-made.

Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder

J

he
STORMING NANSHAN HILL.

RussiansThey followed the retreating 
through the southern hille. The reports 
received here fail to cover the events 
on the Russian right. It is probable, 
however, that toe Russians have aban
doned these positions. No Information 
is given concerning losses, they pro
bably were heavy on both sides. The c„n1i . t e , . .
Russian resistance at Nanshan hill was Stlililght Soap brightens and
°fT1a**<iatis beeforel’theSRTOsiinsafinally cIeanses everything it washes, 
yielded the position. ,

RUSSIAN® retreat. vuite as good for cleaning house-

3 ^eekaSrTheaXd^n,th^trhe^tinV ^ " «*••*« c'»thes. w

FOR FIFTY years a favorite

Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.

Price Baking Powder Oe.

ora- 
at the ' Successfully Launched.—At high title 

yesterday the fine new steam launch 
•built by J. Goodwin especially for ser
vice on Victoria Arm for the accommo
dation of those who wish to visit the 
'Gorge by the waterway, was success
fully launched. She ie a very beau
tiful Httle craft aud judging from her 
fine lines and the way she sits the 
water should prove very speedy. She is 
expected to be ready far service by 
Jhne 20th.
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